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NEW OFFICERS OF PORTLAND ELKS LODGE TO BE INSTALLEDBUSISSHBM -- . ""APRIL-- T. ' T f T STATE- S ROAD WORK

FSALVATIOiyiST CAUS
I

HELD IN DANGER
m-

- t I ' - -

Coming Convention Promises Townsend Bill Declared Det- -

- :to Be Important One. , riment to Programme.

BIG ATTENDANCE ASSURED

? Every Part of State to Be Repre
sented at Social 'Welfare Ses--

- sion Here Xext Week.

- " With 77 of Oregon's leading bUBi
Bess men, representing counties
outside of Multnomah, already regis

- lered as delegates to the Salvation?
' Army service programme convention

to be held in Portland next Wednefl'
i day. the convention bids fair to be

one of the most important from the
standpoint of social welfare ever held

, in the state. The convention is the
first of its kind held anywhere.

4 .'.With the Multnomah advisory
board and the state advisory board
wembers to be present and with the

j score or more additional delegates
from counties yet to be heard from,

i the-- & will be more than 150 present
'i when the gavel falls at 10 A. M.

.i
the convention hall at the Hotel
Portland.

-- Mrs.. Estill, wife of Commissioner
- Estill of Chicago, who is in charge of

.
' Salvation Army work in the western

territory of the United States, will'" address the convention. Her visit to
'.r ., Portland at this time, when the Sal- -
' .' J va.tion Army is turning 'White Shield
; j home into one of the largest rescue

. homes in the Salvation Army chain,
.".'' is expected to bring real benefits to

Oregon and the northwest.
'. '": War Wort to Br Cited.
.' .. 'Dr. Charles T. Wheeler also will.be

a speaker. He was a special envoy
to the battlefront and saw the SalTa- -

' tion Army lassies in action under fire.
'.' Probably the most interesting and

by far the most important phase of
, the convention will be the report of

- the state advisory board on its study
,'t of the reports sent in by county ad- -

' visory boards. Conditions were re- -'

veaJed by these county Board studies
- ? , that demanded immediate attention

and made imperative the convention
- call. Many of these cases have been

tsken up already by the Salvation
; arcuv and are in the way of being

m ' permanently taken care of.'; 'Something of the magnitude of the
work before the Salvation Army in

.!"; Oregon will be told the delegates by
( . John L. Etheridge, director-gener- al of
, . th. Salvation Army home service

programme, who will address the con
. , ' vention following the noon luncheon
? , :: Jlayor Baker will be toastmaster at
i ' the- luncheon. Following the after

, noun session there will be committe
". ; meetings and individual cases need

; ing urgent attention will be taken
v UP-- -

' J Delegations Send Notice.
i --

: The following delegations from
. advisory boards have tele

: graphed or written that they will be
" present when the convention opens.

' Baker county F. G. Montgomery, presi
dtnt Citizens' National bank, chairman

; - Attorney Frank Mcculloch. secretary
Mayor W. W. Gardner, County Judg

' Dnoy ana I'arl D. Silver, all of Baker.
.. Benton Judge A. C. Sehlbrede, Corval

. at lis.
' . Clackamas O. T. Ety, chairman: Coun
. . ty Clerk Miller. District Attorney Hedges,

k. ' lohn R. Humphrey, manager Bank of
Commerce; K. C Parker, all of Oregon

v. i dry.
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1 V Clatsop Dr. Charles W. Ban--, chair
. man: O. A. Wirkkle. secretary; John Tait,

' ' K. B. Hughes, Secretary Barr of Chambe
--' of commerce, and Adjutant Otto Hanson,
- salvation army, all of Astoria.
; Oooo W. S. Bran. Riverton: Xed C.
t Kelly, chairman, and A. T. Morriaon of

. th- Coquille board.
- - .Crook A. c. W. Battles, secretary

County Superintendent Meyers and Mrs.
Wiiua Belknap, all of Urinevllle.' - .' Curry A. G. Walker, Gold Beach; C. M,

, ; Benham, Harbor.
' i Deschutes H. J. Overturf, Bend.

-'' ...Douglas. Attorney O. P. Coshaw; Miss
..- ' 0 Ajrnes M. Pitchford,' secretary of Rose-

.

, I Urant A. D. Leed?, chairman; H. L.
' Kunl. J. F. Klink, all of

Canyon City.
;. v Hood River E. O. Blanchar, president

. ' s Klrst National bank, and Dr. F. C. Brocius,
J chairman. Hood River.

.4 Jackson George L. T fuehrer. Medford
. bard.

.Jefferson J. M. King. Culver.
' Josephine Eugene Coburn,

Al J. Martineau. of Grants Pass.
', e J. K. Pratt, chairman; E. O. Im

mi. Dr. P. J. Bartle, Judge H. L. Bonn.
,all of Eugene.

Uncoln t.'ounty Judge Miller, chairman;
i-' Dr.. R. D. Burgess, J. E. Cooter. of Toledo,

4 aiV Attorney R. A. Bensell of Newport.
TJnn J. M. Hawkins, chairman; Dr. J.- t H. Ilodnell. F. J. Miller, all of Albany.

'. f ilrtrion T. E. McCrosky. chairman; Dr.
Pound. wm.

J Luther J. Chapin.
McGilchrist Jr. and

rmatilla Maw J. T Vantrhan and
,i ortary' Charles CransTon. Pendleton, and
!M'T. Oranie, rhalrman. Pilot Rork.- Wallowa A. M. Pac. cashier AVallowa

1 Naf tonal bank. Enterprise,
i Wajtco Mayor P. J. Stadleman. chair

'maTi; Attorney W. H. Wilson. Mrs. 1
4(.rnnd:iH.

WashlhtoTi W. V. Berffan. cashier
: SuDerintenian4 of Schools Barnes. W. V.

Boscow, j. M. Goar. t.d Moore and F. J.
wfT1. Hillnborn; Jud(re W. H. Hiiis. F. A.

'i Watros, secretar": Omer Fendell and
ila-o- r J. X. Hoffman, Forest Orove.

per X. Georpe Hug. S. S. Dun

. Baird. X.wfcerff and W. W. Silver, Dundee.

. iomsrrow nipni, eacn man onnRinp
.."turn cards sbrnifyina the attendance of
'board members.

Bakrr Busy Apranging: Details. for
Biggest .rrair in District.

BAKER. Or March 13. (Special.)
. The meeting to plan for an eastern

-- .Oregon Shrine ceremonial was post-- f.

. e'oned until Monday. Floyd T. Jones
Baker, deputy potentate Al Kader

'A temple, received . a telegram that
'J'. Frank S. Grant of Portland, chief

Irabban, will arrive in Baker Mon-'--jd-

to arrange for the ceremonial
.'May 1, following the Scottish rite(

'reunion here two days prior. All east-"?!e- m

Oregon with many Portland
Shriners are to attend. Baker nobles

;' expect the class' to be not less
4 than 150. .

y "J The Baker opera house, five lodge, t halls and the city park have been
obtained as well as several concert

; - bands. Elaborate banquets, street
"1. stunts and fun and fancy patrol drills

. ' are planned. Chanters will sing and
;c'the famous Al Kader dancing girls.
.'who took Indianapolis by storm, will

appvar.
.' Mr. Jones has appointed committees

"on. reception, decoration, stunts and
entertainment, banquet, finance, au- -
tomobiles. Committees already have
completed many details for eastern
Oregon's greatest ceremonial.

j Portland Party In California.
V PETALCMA. Cal.. March 13. (Spe

1ciaL)--H- . W. Kerrigan, secretary of-

jthe chamber of commerce, has been
1 entertaining a party of friends from
i Portland. Or. The party consisted of

.1 Frank, E. Watkins and Mr. and Mrs.
!fv B. Jamesi and daughter, all of
i Portland. From Petaluma the rs

went to San Francisco.
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Top row, left to richt Dr. Ben L. Norden. exalted roler; A illiam F. Mc- -
Kenney enteemed leading knlcbt; ueora;e O. Brandenburg, esteemed
loyal kniarht. Center rtw Hamilton Johntone esteemed lecturing
knla-ht-; W. K. .McDonald, trustee; Ray M. pauldinar. secretary. Hot
torn- - Joseph Manck, treasurer? Thomas E. Dowling, tiler.

ELKS TD INSTALL OFFICERS

GRAM) LODGE TO HAVE
CHARGE OP CEREMONIES.

Men Placed in Charge or Work for
Xext Year Are "All Pronii- -

nent in Order.

Xew officers of Portland lodge. No.
142. Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, will be installed at the regu-
lar meeting of the lodge. Thursday
night. April 1. Grand lodge officers
will be in charge of the ceremony.

Dr. Ben exalted ruler-elec- t,

was advanced from the chair
of leading knight, an office in which
he has served since his return from
two years' service in the United
States navy. He has long been a mem-
ber of Portland lodge and has always
been prominently identified with the
work of the order.

William F. McKenny, esteemed lead
ing knight, is one of the most popu-
lar members of Portland lodge. For
two years he served as chairman of
the "big brother" committee and has
always been identified with the char
itable work of the lodge.

George O. Brandenburg, esteemed
loyal knight.- - is known in Elkdom as
"Pep" Brandenburg because of his
results during .the past two years as
chairman of the "pep" committee of
Portland' lodge and chairman of
similar committee of the Oregon State
Elks association.

Hamilton Johnstone, newly elected
esteemed leading knight, served one
year as chaplain of Portland lodge.
with which he has long been promi
nently identified.

Ray M. Spaulding. secre
tary; W. H. McDonald.' past exalted
ruler, chosen as trustee for a threes--
year term: Joseph Mauck, treasurer
and Thomas E. Dowling,
as tyler, are the remaining elective
officers in the lodge.

BENTON PASTORS TO MEET

IXTERCHURCH jCOXFEREXCE

AT CORVALXIS MARCH 19.

Results of Religious Survey Made
by Slate Director of World Move-

ment AVill Be Presented.

The Benton' county programizing
conference of the interchurch world
movement will be held in the Metho
dist Episcopal church of Corvallis,
Friday, March 19, beginning at 10
o'clock and continuing throughout the
day. The purpose of this conference
s to present to the Benton county

advisory council 6f the interchurch
world movement the results, of the
survey made in the county last fall
under the direction of Rev. John D.
Rice, state survey- - director, which
shows 29 organized ' protestant
churches, with 25 resident . pastors.
The conference, after discussion, will
arrive at 'a programme looking to the
advancement of protestant church ac
tivities in the county.

Thie is the first of these conferences
in Oregon, one of which will be held
in each county' as soon as completed
survey reports make it possible. The
representation at the conference will
nclude the advisory council of tae

interchurch world movement, consist-- ,
ing of all of the pastors of protestant
churches cooperating. In the inter-
church world movement and one lay-
man and one woman representative
from each congregation: and the sur-
vey team by. whom the investigations
were made. Some state denomina-
tional officials also will be present

Dr. Warren H. W ilson, of New York,
a representative of the survey head-
quarters of the interchurch world
movement, has been secured for an
address, and .Rev. John D. Rice, di-

rector of surveys in Oregon, also will
be present.

Apples Little- Damaged. ,
HOOD RIVER, Or.. March 13.

(Special) Horticultural experts, who
have ' recently examined ' apple and
pear trees in the Oak Grove district.
have found no. damage to the apples

and only extremely young Psr trees
show any damage. It is now the gen
eral opinion that apple trees of this
district will suffer no serious dam-
age from the intensely cold weather
of December. While peach trees are
not killed, this year's crop will be a
failure, buds having been .killed. The
cherry crop, too, will be slightly af
fected this season.

3 NAMES ARE SUBMITTED

Interniountain Country ifus Choice
for Interstate Body.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, March 13. Three names
have been submitted to - the White
House by the intermountain country
of the west for consideration in ap
pointing three members of the inter
state commerce commissioin, which,
under the new railroad law, is to be
increased from nine to 12. The three
men urged for appointment are: J. B.
Campbell of Spokane, who served the
railroad administration at Portland
during the war; Arthur J. Shaw of
Spokane,, for many years tax agent
of the Spokane International railroad
and E. F. Shaughnessy, of Carson
City, Nevada.

Mr. Shaw has been indorsed by
Senator Nugent of Idaho, and Mr.
Campbell and Mr. Shaughnessy are
supported by numerous chambers of
commerce and shippers organizations
in the intermountain country.

BOY RECEIVES REWARD

Superintendent Sends Gift to

Youth' for Saving Train.
HOOD RIVER, Or., March 13.- -

(SpeciaL) Homer Lovell,
boy who recently prevented a bad
wreck and the possible loss of lives
by flagging the westbound O.-- R. &
N. last man train just west 01 tnis
city, today received a present of $25
from Superintendent B. E. Palmer.
Mr. Palmer accompanied his sjift by
a letter of praise for the boy s con
duct.

Young Lovell was returning home
from this city when he discovered
huge boulder on the track, fallen from
an overhanging cliff. He barely had
time to wave the train down. Pas
sengers at the time made up a purse
of fio lor the boy.

Castle Rock Grading Pushed.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash., March 13.

(Special.) Work on the Pacific high
way, has progressed sufficiently to
warrant the establishment of another
camp. Camp 3 was established near
the Fuller school house where "be
tween 25 and 30 men will be housed.
The contractors have pushed thewk rapidly and as the past few
weeks have been exceptionally good
weather for out-do- or labor, good
progress has been made In the work.
The contract calls for seven miles of I

grade and gravel north from Castle
Rock.

When Poslam takes hold of virulent
and stubborn eczema, it soothes and
cools at once, putting a stop to the
terrmc itcning. kjh raw parts of theskin it feels immeasurably grateful.
As Poslam continues to nenntrate
there develops just the healing process
needed. Contrast the ease of healing
with the severity of the trouble, and
Poslam's work seems remarkable in-
deed.'- One ounce of Poslanv fs wortha pound of ointment less efficient.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your SKin to oecome iresher.clearer, better by the daily use of
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Adv.
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L. E. BEAM RAPS MEASURE

Kugene- Man Asserts Dealers In
Highway Building Materials Are

Back o' Proposal.

"If the Townsend bill should be
passed by congress, the effect Would
be disastrous to the road programme
of Oregon" declares Louis E. Bean of
Eugene. "When we were in Washing
ton recently, urging the adoption of
road legislation, there was absolutely
no '.sentiment in favor of the Town-sen- d

bill and I do not believe it will
pass, but the people back of it may
prevent us getting what we want, so
it is important to throw some light
on what the Townsend bill means to
us in a road building way.

'Back of the Townsend bill are the
makers of automobile trucks and
automobiles, the' cement makers and
the dealers in road building equip
ment. Three are
spreading propaganda for the Town-sen- d

bill. These are the Federal
Highway council, with S. M Williams,
on salary, as chairman; the American
Automobile Chamber of Commerce,
with offices in the Riggs building
at Washington, D. C, with Pike John-
son of Colorado, in charge, and draw-
ing salary, and the American Auto-
mobile association.

Big Sum Reported Spent.
"A considerable sum of money is

being expended for propaganda pur-
poses. Among other things the ad-
vocates of the Townsend bill assert is
a claim that the Oregon legislature
adopted a memorial asking congress
to pass the bill. I was a member of
the special session in January, which
is supposed to have passed the me-
morial, but nothing of the kind oc-
curred. What the legislature did do
was to adopt a memorial urging the
adoption of the road programme set
forth in resolutions by the conven-
tion of state highway engineers and
highway held in
Louisville, Ky., In December.

The Townsend bill places the fed
eral road programme in the hands of
five men, who are to receive 510,000
a year salary and have their head
quarters in Washington, D. C. This
group of five men have blanket pow-
ers to locate roads, and state author
ities have not a word to say as to
where roads shall be located.

Bill Federalizes Roadn.
'The bill federalizes roads. It pro

vides that each state shall have a
federal road running north and south
and another east and west, and that
these in the various states will be
connected, making interstate roads.
These roads will be federal property,
subject to federal regulations, and, I
presume, the state will have nothing
to say regarding policing these fed
eral highways. ' -

This federal commission can adopt
federal roads, highways which

have been built by states and take
them over by making payment to the
state of what it would cost to build
these roads at present prices. The
standard is such that the state high-
ways in Oregon would not likely be
taken over and paid for, but those
of New York and would
be.

Money Distribution Discussed.
'There is no of

funds under the Townsend bill, the
distribution of money being left en
tirely in the hands of the federal
commission. This means that the
western states which have a small

in congress would be
slighted and the federal commission
would favor the thickly populated
states of the east. Any way you look
at it, Oregon and other public land
states of the west will get the worst
of the deal.

"What we of Oregon want, and what
the other public land states want, is
an of $100,000,000 for
four years, beginning in 1922, for post
road projects, to be used for er

ation, and $10,000,000 a year for 10
years for forest roads. This is the
programme indorsed by the Louis-
ville convention. In the public land
states there will be a preferential on

of 70 to 100, say 70 cents
by the state to each dollar contributed
by the government.

Preferential I Explained.
"This preferential is because of the

laree amount of lands held in these
states by the' government and which
are off the tax rolls of the state. With
the forest road money, the plan is to
have the government build and main
tain the forest road projects without
state

One thfng is certain: If the Town-- 1
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send bill is passed, it means the end
of federal with states
and centralizes power in the road
programme in the hands of Ave men.
I do not fear the passage 01 the uown
send bill, but the friends of that meas
ure are willing to prevent our pro
gramme going through if they cannot
enact their own pet measure.

Normal School Alumni Organize.

Alumni Of the Oregon Normal school
met yesterday at the central library
and organized local association.
President J. H. Ackerman was here
from Monmouth to speak at the gath-
ering and outline the need for such

group in this city, as clearing
house for the school's interests in
Portland. Miss Fannie Porter was
elected president, W. A. Petteys was
made secretary and Miss Emily Mar-
shall, treasurer.

In Paris and in Berne there is no
13 in .house numbers, 12 being used
instead.
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LAoto W Worn Out In Mind and Body
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Your child is ouick to ohserve disturbances in vour mental attitude or
physical condition. And when he asks: "What's the matter, Daddy?"
there's a tone of solemn anxiety in his little voice. The depression
stamped upon you reflects intensely upon him because of his profound solic-
itude. He at once drons his nlnvthincr.q and rushes tn vnur ri'Ha hut hin
happy smile has disappeared and his buoyant spirits are gone replaced
ujr a vuuuieuunce 01 worry ana a Dearing 01 nopeiessness, -

YOU (nr. it trt th. hinnnm. mrA Km wt .mir famihr ts. Vun Mm 1. KaJ. mwA 1. ln
intellect: You are the sun and the inspiration of their live. Dark, threateninc clouds hover
over their heads the instant you show siens of being "out of sorts" or "under the woathai."
lon t imperil their future by lies; lectins- - your health. mumm
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. . The Great General Tonic -

will banish that "tired feeling" and dispel thstworrwrat
look. It will renew your atreng-t- and vigor, overcome
the ravishing effecta of overwork ana worry, revive your
spirits and increase your bold on life. Being-- a refreshi-
ng; appetizer, a valuable aid to digestion and a worthy
promoter of the general health, becauseof its positive re-
vitalizing and reconstructive value, its use is especially
desirable in cases of subnormal eonditioDS. If you suffer
from nervoua exhaustion, muscular or mental fatigue,
or deficiency of vital force due to general weakness or
wasting illness, you'll find "LYKO" particularly bens--'
ficial. It tones op the entire system and keepa you
feeling fit. Ask your druggist for a bottl. today.

Sole Manufacturers
LYKO i. .old i t)Ml p.ck.,.. IT. LYKO MUHUNt. tOMrANT
aawganun.WRWsH.-aiwk.uuu- New Yotk Kauai City. Ma.

READ THIS'
The folly many people commit in allowing a merchant jor

salesman the opportunity to work upon their innocence or in-

ability to discern the difference between the REAL or GENU-
INE article, as against the MAKE-BELIE- F, the IMITATION,
is strange, to say the least. This is particularly true of the Piano
business. For certain it is, the spending of tw o or three hundred
dollars for a cheap STENCIL Piano, the MAKE-BELIE- F, the
IMITATION Piano, does not mean that you have bought a
Piano. No indeed! It means instead that you have only com-
menced to pay upoii it; in other words, the two or three hundred
dollars is only the first payment; you will have continual month-
ly, or even weekly, payments to keep up indefinitely, for broken
strings, tuning, action regulating and innumerable other ex-

penses, all of which most assuredly accrue to the cheap stencil
Piano. And finally you find, to your utter disgust, that you have
paid the price of a REAL Piano, and yet have only an expensive
and worthless luxury, ridiculed and condemned by all who hear
it as a tin-cann- y thump-box- . Sure, you can trade it nil as part
payment for a real Piano, but you find it has no REAL trade-i- n

value. And yet, why go this long way round to obtain a real
Piano and consequently pay two prices for it? We suggest your
eliminating the cheap, the STENCIL Piano in the first place,
and see to it that your dollar obtains for you all that it is possible
of obtaining. This is only possible wherein you buy a genuine,
standard! grade Piano in the first instance; thus your purchase
of a Piano is a profitable investment from the beginning; more-
over, your musical requirements are more easily attained, like-
wise your unbounded satisfaction in realizing you own the genu-
ine article, will be "A thing worth while," a joy forever.

Buy the best first, last and all the time. It is true economy.
Buy a BUSH and LANE Piano one of the few worthy Pianos
of today; built and sold by the Bush and Lane Piano company,
and sold at prices and upon terms considerably less than is usual-
ly asked for the ordinary Piano, and in many instances less than
the cheap and worthless STENCIL Piano sells for.

BUSH and LANE PIANO CO.
BUILDERS OF ONE OF THE FEW REALLY WORTHY

PIANOS OF TODAY

BUSH & LANE BLDG.

,,..,..-,,,- ,, ,,.,.,..-,- ,.
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BROADWAY AT ALDER

i The Cause of DISEASE at

ttoaed below are oaly a few are ranaed by aablaxatloaa of la tae aplaal

How Get Well flTri
Free Consultations, Free Examinations,
Free Treatments

In our clinic department you will find this
service free to you any obligation on
your part whatever.

Thousands of
.Who Have Failed

.a- to get relief in any other way are invited to
Investigate Chiropractic methods, which are
permanently curing millions.

Seventy-fiv- e Per Cent
of the Ailing

are being treated for the wrong thing, which
accounts for the fact that so many are long
suffering, and their condition considered in-

curable.
Avoid Operations They Dangerous

Disease is caused by nerve pressure the tiny
wires that carry life force from brain to all
parts of the body. When these are normally
working, nature has the power to' heal.

Marty-fiv- e per rent ef all dlaeaara
originate the pelata Indleatra a;
tae arraw heaaa. Tke aiaeaaea aara- -

whleh vertebra eolama.

without
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Slight subluxations at this point, will cause
headaches, eye diaeaaes, deafness, epilepsy, vertigo,
insomnia, wry neck, facial paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, etc.

'
A slight subluxation of a vertebra In this part of the
spine is the cause of throat trouble, neu-
ralgia, pain in the ahoulderg and arms, goitre, nerv-
ous prostration, la grippe, diislnr.s, bleeding from
nose, disorder of gums, catarrh, eta
The arrow head marked No. I locates the part of
the spine wherein subluxation will atis.
bronchitis, felons, pain between lh. shoulder blades,
rheumatism of the arms and shoulders, hay fevar,
writers' cramp, etc.

A vertebral subluxation at this point muses
nervousness, heart disease, asthma, pneumonia, tuber-
culosis, difficult breathing, other lung troubles, etc.

Stomach and llver troubles, enlargement of the
spleen, pleurisy and a score of other troubles,

are caused by subluxations In this part of the
spine, sometimes as light as to remain unnoticed by
others except the trained Chiropractor.

Here we find the cause of gallstones, dys-
pepsia of upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs,
worms, etc.
Bright'! disease, diabetes, floating kidney, skin dis-
ease, boils, eruptions and other diseases,
are caused by nerves being pinched In tho spinal
openings at this point.
Regulations f such troubles as appendi-
citis, peritonitis, lumbago, etc., follow Chiropractic
adjustments it this point.
Why have constipation, rectal troubles,
sciatica, etc.. when Chiropractic adjustments at tn,n
part of the spine will remove the cause?
A slight slippage of one or both innominate hones
will likewise produce sciatica, together with
many diseases'" of pelvis and lower extremities.

I to

Sufferers

People

ustments Remove Pres
and Health Returns

Let Our Board of Scientific
Diagnosticians

locate the cause of your trouble, have same
removed, and health will naturally result.

Our Professional Department Is Prepared
to take care of the most obstinate ra.rs
where results have not been obtained by
other methods. Here you have the advan-
tage of cur entire faculty.

Hospital in Connection With Our College
Modern In every way and will care for you
at a most reasonable figure to show what
can be done Chlropractlcally in both acute
and chronic cases.

Health Intelligencer
If you are ailing from any cause if you want
to understand and know to your own satis-
faction the condition that exists or have he, n
threatened with operstions and wsnt to get
well, write or phone for the Health Intelli-
gencer Paper, which will be mailed you free
of charge.

The Pacific Chiropractic College
r Park and Yamhill Main 1014 Portland, Oropon
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